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CAVE NOTES

Publication

of Cave Research Associates

Marchi April. 1959

Volume 1.No.2
GUBSER. MAX.
Die H8h1e.

Untersuchungen llberRedio-empfang in H81loch (Schweiz).
Jahrgang 9. Heft 2, s. 33-35. Juni 1958.

H611och, in the Swiss Alps, 1s one of the longest known caves 1n
the world--55 kilometers have thus far been explored.
It 1s also a
dangerouB cave.
In the summer of 1952, four explorers were trapped

for 224 hours while floodwaters filled the siphon passages that

stood between them and the outside.
In order to avoid such a catastrophe 1n the future, members of the Schweizer Alpenclub experimented
with radio communication 1n the hope that weather reports concerning

impending storms might be received by exploring parties in the vul-

nerable regions.

The article discusses the results of the project.
An initial
attempt using short-wave transmission in the 25 meter band succeeded
only 1n the outer regions of the cave where the roof is thin.
Then

long-wave reception was tried. A Phillips battery transistor receiver utilizing a 40m antenna and located 600 meters within the

cave received signals from surface transmitters.
At 2Kms within
the cave, the same unit with a 70m antenna clearly received the

Luxembourg station (1287m wave1ength),e.nd nearby Beromllnster ('567.1m)

came in clear. Even at the deepest point 1n the cave (800m below
the surface) Berom~ngter was read well on a 100m antenna.
In general

it was found that short-wave

under shallow rock «5Qm),

reception

proved best

but that middle wavelengths less than

300m are inadequate.
The longer the wavelength, the better its
reception at depth in the cave. Thus. weather reports from the
BeromHnater station can now be received thrOUghout the cave and
disaster averted.

Experiments on radio propagation in caves is not a novelty, but
1n reading the article, one wonders whether the author studied the
experiments and theoretical work of his predecessors.
First, there
was the successful reception of Station WEAS, Louisville, at 370

feet depth in Mammoth Cave. Kentucky in 1924 (Harlow. Radio Broadcast. Vol. 4. p. 197-201. 1924); followed by the successful experi-

ments of Eve and Keys in the same cave (Canadian Geological

Survey

Memoirs #165. 1929; #170. 1930; and U.S. Bureau of Mines Technical
Paper #497. 1931).
In Poland. Doborzynski received nearby stations
in shallow limestone caves (Hochfreguenz-technik. Band 47. s. 12-13.
1936). The most extensive experimentation was done by the Bohemian
physicist Fritsch in the 1930's. when he not only received long-wave
signals underground, but also utilized electromagnet·10 transmission
to locate new regions of the Punkva-, Mazoeha-, and Balearh8hlen

of Czechoslovakia. by interpreting the attenuation of the radiated
field over known spacings

of transmitter
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and receiver.

and by

measurements of antenna capacitance along surface traverses
(Beitri~azur A~eWandte Geophysik, numerous papers between 1934
and 19 , at al..
The Northern Pennine Club, experimenting in
Clapham Cave. Yorkshire, succeeded in communicating acrOBS 1000
feet of limestone using "walkie-talkie" sets with long antennas

(Cullingford, C. (Ed.). British Caving, London, 1953. P. 166-168).

Finally.

careful studies were made by McGehee

1n Mammoth

Cave and

Carlsbad Caverns (Geophysics. Vol. 19. P. 459-477, 1954). Using
frequencies of 1700Kc and 1614Kc, he found an attenuation of signal
strength between 0.1 and 0.56 db/m over distances through limestone
up to 1100 feet. Between 1100 and 3000 feet the direct ground
signal was reinforced

by the air wave. transmitted

also through

ground and resulting in little additional attenuation of total
signal.
In conclusion.

although these varied occasional

experiments

the

have

been performed in the past. the field is still in need of serious

research on radio transmission and short-range E.M. exploration in
caves, Which, unlike mines. are generally free of artificial conductors. Our dry southwestern caves should make excellent laboratories for controlled experiments of this natur~which would a1ao
be of interest in mining exploration.

A. lange
CONSTANTINE, DENNY G.
in caves.

Bleaching of hair pigment by the atmosphere
voL, 39, #4, P. 513-520,

Journal of Mammalogy.

November 1958.

Although this paper pertains primarily to taxonomic research

that attempts to separate mammals on the basis of monotypic characters, we shall be,concerned here only With its bearing on speleology.
since it treats also the ecological inter-relationships
between
caves and cave animals.
Constantine is able to prove. both 1n the
laboratory and in field observations 1n Frio and Ney Caves. Texas,

that certain cave conditions lead to the bleaching of bat pellages.
The discovery

that the fur of bats is sometimes

bleached

was first

reported by K. Anderson in a paper cited by Constantine (On the socalled colour phases of the rufous horseshoe-bat of India (Rhinolophus fouxi Temm.). Bombay Natural History Society Journal. vol.
25. P. 260-273, 1917). Constantine shows that the bleaching agent
is a combination of water vapor and ammonia,
originate 1n bat roosts where large deposits

producing NH30H.
of guano support

dermestid beetles, the principal source of the ammonia.

These

The ability

of the bats to tolerate such high concentrations of ammonia 1s
unusual.
The metabolically_active
bats raise both the temperature
and humidity, so that wherever running water and air currents are
ineffectual in removing it. the ammonia. accumulates to sufficient

strength to bleach the hair pigment. He also demonstrates that the
and humidity drop whenever the bats leave the cave to
feed.

temperature

Although Constantine does not stress the point, evidence shows
that the animals have a direct influence on the cave environment
and in this sense have created a unique micro-climate.
Since the

question might ar1se as to what extent this type of climate might
- 6 -

influence cavern development.
it would seem desirable to investigate
these caves from thia viewpoint.
The author states that other cavea
in southwestern
U.S. and Mexico are known to have similar conditions.
Of further interest 1s the observation
that atypically-colored
bats
are common in the tropics, suggesting that there also they might
have been subjected to a bleaching agent.
R. Graham.

LLOPIS LLADO, N. Sobre el karst actual y fos11 de la term1nac1on
oriental de Is Sierra de Cuera y sus yacim1entos de hierro y
manganeso.
Speleon. tomo 9, #3/4. P. 3-59, Jul1o!D1c1embre
1958.
In this paper, the geology of La Jana!P1edrah1ta
massive in
northern Spain is described in detail.
A folded block of Paleozoic
sediments. including limestone. quartzite, and dolomite, is discordantly overlain to the north by a northward-dipping
monocline of
Cretaceous limestone.
The southern edge of the latter is now a
ll
cuesta face.
Both active and IIfOBSil karst features make up the
surface of the block.
These include vertical caves (simas). filled
caves in the cuesta wall (containing botryoidal hemBite and neolithic
fill), collecting dolines, and springs and fountains in adjacent
valleys.
Shallow delines contain red sediments, while deeper,
funnel-shaped
delines hold manganese clays. aome of which have been
mined for their wad and pyrolusite.
The author sees in this landscape a succession of climatic events.
the oldest of which is the excavation of solution channels in the
Or-et.ac
ecus homocline during a pluvial phase.
This was followed by
a very warm, dry episode in which the cave iron deposits were precipitated from supergene waters and oxidized.
During a second wet
period surface valleys and dollnes formed and during a succeeding
dry phase these received red sediments while red clays and travertine
formed in the filled caves.
The youthful, steep-walled
dolines
arose during a third pluVial episode. in which the old karst network
and filled caves were rejuvenated
and re-excavated.
Thereafter,
the
manganiferous
dollne sediments and neolithic cave fills accumulated.
The source of the residual manganese is found in primary layers
of wad and pyrolusite
intercalated
in the limestone.
These have
weathered and their residues have collected in the dolines. now
being eroded by intercepting
surface valleys.
Commercial deposits of residual manganese ore in karst structures
are not common.
The Sierra de Cuera account is therefore of special
interest.
It might be compared to the residual deposits of the
mines of BateSVille.
Arkansas, investigated
by Miser (Manganese deposits in the Batesville district, Arkansas. U.S. GeoloBical Survey
Bulletin #921-A. 1941), and currently under review by the U.S. Bureau
of Mines.
Here, caves in the Fernvale limestone have received
clays containing manganese oxides, including heusmannite
(V~304'the
richest ore) reconcentrated
from hypogene replacement
lenses of
rhodochrosite
and hausmannlte
within the limestone and along its
upper contact with the Cason shale.
In Cave of the Domes, Grand
Canyon. Arizona. I have observed lenses of manganese oxides up to
six inches thick. apparently residual concentrations
derived from
the Redwall limestone or overlying strata.
Nearby caves contain
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reniform

hematite,

perhaps

analogous

in origin to that of Llopis.

The lack of attention paid to economic mineral deposits 1n
speleological literature 1s a decided failure of the science. Llopla'
contribution helps to fill the gap, and we hope that more such
studies will be forthcoming.
A.

JUBBS,

R.A.

A cave-dwelling

1936, 'in South West Africa.

cat-fish

ClaTis

Piscator

c8vernlcola

#43, P.56-57,

Lange.

Trewavas
Spring 1958.

The discovery of the blind cave fish almost 25 years ago 1n
Aigamas Cave in South West Africa by the late K. P. Jordan and the
sUbsequent description of the new form by E. Trewavas constituted
the total scientific history of this fish until Dr. Jubb's recent
paper (TREWAVAS, E. Dr. Karl Jordan's expedition to South West
Africa and Angola. Novitates Zooloeicae. vol. 40, P. 70-71. 1936).
Although the existence of the fish of Algamss Cave was known to
the local people, it was not until Jubb had the opportunity to
stUdy several specimens of ClaTis cavernlcola that attention was
paid to the origin and natural history of the species.
In his
informative article he reviews the earlier knowledge of the fish
and discusses his own observations.
He found, for example, that the
fish eat insect skeletons excreted by baboons that also inhabit the
cave. Equally important however is the present distribution of the
genus of closely related species now isolated in certain areas of
the same karst.
Jubb proposes that the catfish were formerly distributed throughout the region, but as the river went underground
trapped these fishes in caves and sinks. One close ~elative,
Claris duroerilll, lives 1n the nearby Cunene and Okauango rivers,
while a third member of the complex is found isolated in the
Wondergat, an open cave, and like C. c8vernicola shows tendencies
to become cave-adapted.

+t

This integration of biological and geological findings is
reminiscent of the work of Hubbs and Miller 1n relating Pleistocene/
Recent drainage and fish distributions in our own country (HUBBS,
C.L. and R.R. MILLER.
The Great Basin: II. The zoological evidence:
Correlation between fish distribution and hydrographic history in
the desert basin of western United States.
Utah University Bulletin.
vo L, 38, #20. p , 18-166.
1948). The history of the recent fish
here and in Africa reflects the paleo-geographic
situation. Certain
outstanding examples such as the genus Claris demonstrate the value
of these studies in measuring the rate of speciation in cave fish.
R. Graham.
Cave ~
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